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RIASSUNTO 

Viene rappresentata la fauna araneologica di una piccola brughiera umida 
relitta nel Belgio settentrionale in relazione all'idrologia ed alla struttura della 
vegetazione dell'area. 

Sembra che i ragni dell a regione paludosa aperta s.iano di maggiore interesse 
faunistico rispetto all'area paludosa boscata. 

La maggiore diversita della zona aperta sembra risultare dalla elevata varia
zione strutturale della vegetazione e della lettiera'esistente in quest'habitat. 

Sono state infine ottenute diverse 'iridicazioni in favore di una notevole 
differenza nella produttivita di entrambi gli habitats. 

Parole chiave: Ragni, Indicatori ecologici, Conservazione della Natura, 
Brughiera umida. 

SUMMARY 

We investigated the spider fauna of a small wet heathland relict in the north of 
Belgium. 

This was done in relation to the hydrology and the vegetation structure of the 
area. It appeared that the spider fauna of the open marshland had a greater faunal 
interest than the fauna of the marshy woodland of the area. 

The diversity of the spider fauna of the open marshland can be seen as resulting 
from the high structural variation of the vegetation and, the litter occurring in that 
habitat. 

We also found several indications for a pronunced difference in productivity of 
both habitats. 
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Introduction 

During recent years we investigated several habitat types for their 
spider and/or carabid fauna and how these relate to vegetation structure 
and nature conservation management (e.g. MAELFAlT et al., 1989, 1990, 
1992, 1992). The aim of the present communication is to do this for the 
spider fauna of a wet heathland habitat. 

Study area 

Our study area, the Buitengoor (51 0 13' N, SOlO'30" E), is situated in 
the northern part of Belgium in a region called the Campine. This part of 
the country is characterized by its poor sandy soils. From the second half 
of that century, a policy, aimed at the reclamation of wasteland resulted 
in a large-scale transformation into pine forest. The construction of 
canals connecting the Meuse with the Scheldt estuary, allowed the 
irrigation of large areas of heathland with the calcareous water of the 
Meuse, converting these into meadows. Later on, the use of fertilizers, 
coal mining and industrialisation changed the region even more drasti
cally. Relatively important is glass industry, based on the pure sands 
(without any calcium minerals) of Mol, occurring in the vicinity of our 
study area. Sand quarries resulted in deep artificial lakes, which are now 
part of holiday resorts surrounding the Buitengoor. 

Although there are some larger heathland areas in the Campine re
gion, most of the remaining natural and semi-natural habitats are small, 
isolated remnants. This also goes through for our study area whlch has a 
surface of only some 25 hectares. ' 

The hydrology and the vegetation ,of the site are described in detail in 
BOEYE (1992). Hereafter, we summarise these findings. The Buitengoor 
is a depression situated at the westem slope of the Campine plateau. 
This leads to the discharge of nutrient poor groundwater resulting at the 
lower end of the depression in a small rivulet, the Nleminkloop. This is 
the natural hydrological situation of the site: it is the source area of a 
Campine rivulet. Because the upwelling groundwater is very poor in 
nutrients, the site in its natural situation would be covered by a vegeta
tion adapted to nutrient poor conditions: an acidophilous or a poort'yn 
vegetation. The presence of a small irrigation canal at the eastern side of 
the area, however, complicates the situation. As has been shown by the 
ecohydrological studies mentioned above, lime and nutrient rich water 
gets through the bottom of that canal in the aquifer of the Buitengoor. 
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Due to chemical reactions, taking place during the passage of that 
water through the soil, the nitrates and phosphates do not reach the soil 
surface. Until now, there is only an upweUing, of lime enriched ground
water in particular zones of the area. This causes patches of calcicolous 
or rich fen vegetation.' ' 

The area is composed of three different vegetation zones, each 
covering up about one third of the total surface: 

- pine plantations on the higher grounds surrounding the marshland 
- marshy woodland dominated by alder trees in, the lowest parts of the 

area. \ 
- Molinia with in the depressions, between the, hummocks, depending 

on the quality of the upwelling groundwater, poor or rich fen vege
tation. 

Material and methods 

During a complete year cycle, fifteen pitfall tr&ps were operative: 

- three in the alder woodland. 
- six in a zone of the open marshland with an upwelling of acid 

groundwater, three of which on top of Moli1lia hummocks and three 
in the depressions between the hummocks. Typical for these depres
sions are the carpets of Sphagnum mosses. 

- six traps in a lime enriched part of the open marshland, also three on 
the hummocks and three in the depression. 

On the basis of the material gathered in this way, we first compare 
the fauna of the woodland with that of open marshland as a whole. Then, 
we give the results of a comparison we made between the microhabitats 
we sampled in the open marshland. Finally we mention, but do. not 
discuss in detail, what we found concerning thesize difference between 
the population of Pirata hygrophilus occurring in the woodland, and the 
population of that species occurring in the open marshland. . 
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Results and discussion 

In all fifteen traps taken together 2399 adult spiders were caught 
belonging to 103 species of which several are very rare in our country. 
This again illustrates the high species richness of spider faunas of 
heathland habitats (c.f. JOCQUE, 1985; MAELFAlT et aL., 1990). 

Comparison of the fauna of the woodland with that of the open 
marshLand 

Of the 2399 adult individuals we caught 1485 comprising 48 species 
were captured in the woodland and 914 with 82 species in the open 
marsh area. So, almost four times more spiders per unit of sampling 
effort were caught in the woodland than in the open marshland. This is a 
first indication that the woodland is a more productive habItat than the 
other. 

By means of Mann-Whitney V-tests we inspected which species 
showed a significant preference for one of the two habitats. Of the spe
cies showing such a preference, there is only one species occurring in 
both habitats in fairly high numbers: Pirata hygrophiLus. It was, howe
ver, a significant preference for the woodland. Other species with a 
significant preference for the woodland are (here and in the following list 
we have asterisked the species which are rare in our country): Pachyglla
tha Listeri, Centromerus syLvaticus, Oedothorax gibbosus*, Micrargus 
herbigradus, Pachygnatha cLercki, Lepthyphantes zimmermallni, Ma
crargus rufus, Robertus livid us, Microlleta viaria, Neriene cLathrata, 
Bathyphantes aproximatus and Agroecabrullllea. A significant prefe
rence for the open marshland is shown by the following species: 
HygroLycosa rubrofasciata*, Trochosa ipinipaLpis*, T. terricoLa, Pira
ta Latitans and Pardosa sphagnicpLa*. 

In the list of species with a significant preference for the woodland 
we may recognize two categories: 

1°) species which are almost exclusively found in woodlands in our 
country: Pachygnatha listeri, Lepihyphantes zimmermanni, Ma
crargus rufus, Neriene cLathrata and Agroeca brunllea. 

2°) the remaining species of that group; these are species which are also 
often found in open habitats. 
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With the exception of Oedothorax gibbosus, all these species are not 
rare at all. At first sight, it is surprising that these species are not 
encountered in the open marshland of our study area. To our experience, 
however, these species occur in open habitats which are more productive 
than the open marshland of the Buitengoor. That is a second indication 
that the woodland soil with its well developed herb layer is a more 
productive environment for spiders than the soil of the open marshland. 
Of the five species with a significant preference for the open marshland 
three are quite rare in our region. These results lead us to the conclusion 
that the open marshland coptains a much more interesting spider fauna 
than the woodland. It shol!ld, therefore, be kept open and that by cutting,. 
saplings of trees and, in doing so, preventing that the open area would be 
overgrown by woody vegetation. . 

Comparison of the sampled microhabitats we sampled of the open 
marshy area 

For the twenty most abundantly caught species, we did a number of 
Mann-Whitney U-tests, comparing the numbers caught in the pitfall 
traps operative in respectively: hummocks versus depressions, acid 
environment versus lime rich environment, acid depression versus re
maining others, acid hummocks versus the rest, lime ricl,l depressions 
versus the rest and hummocks in lime rich environment versus the rest. 

Of these more abundantly caught 'species, there are eight without a 
statistically discernible preference fo~,one of the tested contrasts. Three 
of them are rare in our country: TroC7lOsa spinipalpis, and especially: 
Drassyllus lutetianus and Walckenaeria alticeps. 

We find a preference for the hummocks for: Walckenaeria atroti
bialis, Walckenaeria nudipa/pis, Centromerus dilutus and for the quite \ 
rare Hygrolycosa rubrofasciata. A reverse preference i~ displayed by , 
the also very rare wolf spider Pardosa sphagnk:ola. ;. 

A preference for the environment with an upwelling of acid ground-;" 
water is shown by Pirata uliginosus. This is also a rare species in our'" 
country. It can also be found in other not too dry heathland habitats 
(MAELFAIT et al., 1990). 

A preference for the acid depressions is shown by Dolomedes fim- .. 
briatus, a species only known from very few localities in Belgium. . 

There are'no species only preferring or only avoiding the hummocks 
in the acid environment. 
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Not any species is significantly more occurring on the hummocks in 
the lime enriched environment. Two rather common Pirata species occur 
there in significantly lower numbers: Pirata latitans andPirata hygro
phi/us. We suspect this is because of the relative dryness of that micro
habitat. 

The lime rich depression seams to be quite differentiating. This is 
shown by the preference for that microhabitat displayed by three abun
dantly caught species: Erigone atra, Tallusia experta and Pirata tenui
tarsis. It is confirmed by the observation that the only species of the less 
abundantly caught ones showing a significant preference or avoidance do 
that for the lime rich depressio'n: Hahnia montana is significantly avoi
ding fhat microhabitat, while four other species are significantly prefer
ring it; these four species are: Drassyllus praeficus, Erigone dentipal
pis, Lophomma pUllctatum and Trichopterna thorelli. The lime rich de
pressions thus seem to be important for the presence in the open 
marshland of the ubiquistic species Erigone atra and Erigone denti-
pa/pis and for the also rather widely distributed species Tallusia experta 
and Lophomma punctatum. These species are known to occur in si
tuations with bare ground, that is in places without a closed vegetation 
cover and without litter accumulation, like for istance arable land and 
intensively grazed pastures (MAELFAIT & DE KEER, 1990; MAELFAIT et 
aI., 1992). The same preference is also observed for Pirata tenuitarsis, a 
rare species which has also been found in large numbers in the 
frequently inundating border zone of a fen (JOCQUE, 1985)~The same 
habitat preference seems to go through for the other rare species: 
Drassyllus praeficus and Trichopterna thorelli. This' is probably 
brought about by the Calcium rich water causing the destruction of the 
Sphagnum carpets and in this way creating patches of bare soil. 

We. can conclude that the high species diversity of the open 
marshland is caused by vertical (hummocks/depressions) and horizontal 
(acid/lime rich) variations in habitat characteristics of importance for 
spiderS: vegetation and litter structure. The upwelling of lime enriched 
groundwater in the Buitengoor thus creates an interesting microhabitat 
for spiderS. It should be taken care of however that this lime rich 
upwelling does not affect the whole of the open marshland. This would, 
indeed; lead to the loss of other interesting species bound to acid soil 
conditi9ns like for instance Dolomedes fimbriatas. 
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Size difference of two Pirata hygrophilus populations 

We observed a pronunced difference between the size of the Pirata 
hygrophilus specimens we collected in the woodland and those we 
caught in the open marshland habitats. Those caught in the woodland are 
quite distinctly larger (mean carapace width in micrometer unit of 0.02 
mm ± 95% C.L: 107.6 ± 2.0 for males, 107.7 ± 2.0 for females) than the 
ones we collected in the open area (100.0 ± 2.0 for males, 102.6± 2.0 
for females). This is a phenomenon which has been observed before 
(JOCQUE, 1981; VOLlRATH, 1988). It can be interpreted as a third 
indication for the higher productivity of the woodland soil in comparison 
with the soil of the open marshland. 
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